Relationship between hepatocellular carcinoma and impaired glucose tolerance among Japanese.
Both the incidence of diabetes mellitus (DM) and mortality from Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) are increasing in Japan. As the association of overall cancer and HCC with impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) has been studied rarely in the world including Japan, this study assessed their associations using cohort data of Hokkaido, Japan. After getting ethical consent, this study included 908 men and 1,081 women aged 30-77 years during 1977-78 and collected detailed information using the baseline survey. The subjects were followed until 2002 and deaths were recorded using ICD-9. Classifying them into three groups of diabetes status namely DM, IGT, and normal, the relative risk (RR) of mortality was estimated by diabetes status using multivariate Cox model. This study revealed no association between overall cancer and diabetes status. However, the RR of mortality from HCC was about 11 times (HR= 10.8, 95%CI: 1.3-92.5) higher in IGT compared with normal group. DM group also showed higher risk of mortality than normal group. HCC mortality was significantly high among IGT group. However, as the results of the study were based on small data, further studies with large cohort are needed to address the association of IGT with overall cancer and HCC mortality in Japan.